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Dear Parents, Students and Staff
This special volume celebrates our 
learners in the cultural arena... their 
hopes, dreams and extra-ordinary 
successes. 

OVERVIEW

"Creating relationship is the heart of acting. It is 
basic. It is essential."  -  Michael Shurtleff
  

“Remember: there are 
no small parts, only 
small actors.” 

-   Konstantin 
Stanislavski 

    

"Acting is magical. 
Change your look and 
your attitude, and you 
can be anyone."

-    Alicia Witt 

        Leilah Bhyat

         Playwright

BLOOD STAINS THE SAND

“Life's like a play: it's not the length, but the excellence of the acting that matters." -  Lucius Anneus Seneca
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Leilah Bhyat     
Assanté Ameen

Actor's Name                  Character

Yusuf Momoniat  ISMAIL
Lilitha Sifolo         NUR                                    
Dillon Pillay       AMIR                            
Callison Ncube      AMAS                     
Leilah Bhyat          HALAH                         
Mohammad Ali Syed     FATHER                     
Hein Ginster             SMUGGLER             
Hannah Branken          SMUGGLER                
Shemeez Morgan     CHORUS

 Directors

                 Cast

Sound/Lighting

"Acting is not about being famous, it's about exploring the human soul."                     -- Annette Benning

Philip Ginster 
Griffin Trace   



           Poster Design
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     Jasmine Bhyat

               Set Design

          Leilah Bhyat

               Stage Manager

    Mohammad Ali Syed

              Teacher in charge

 Ms A Hicks

                 Background

 Blood Stains the Sand                           
Written by L Bhyat
The play takes place in the war-torn Gaza strip. However, the 
play does not focus on the political history of the two sides but 
rather the story of a family.  A young boy, Ismail; his mother, Halah 
and his best friend, Nur,  escape through the smugglers’ tunnels 
leading to Israel following oppression at the hands of an Israeli 
soldier,  Amas. Halah's brother,  Amir gets her, Ismail and Nur 
through the tunnels with the help of an Israeli smuggler, Cain, and 
his wife, Chava. But Halah is shot which gives Amas time to catch 
up to them, forcing Amir to sacrifice himself to save the children. 
Halah dies and Amir is shot. Seeing the damage he has done,  
Amas kills himself as a way of seeking justice for the people who 
suffered at his hands.
Blood Stains the Sand tells a story of hope and shows that faith, 
above all else, sustains people even in the worst conditions 
imaginable. It is faith that keeps the family going and faith that 
eventually allows Amas to understand the wrong that he has 
done. Moreover, it is hope for a better future that allows Ismail 
and Nur to carry on living through hard times. They know that 
their loved ones will always protect them no matter what. 
Politics is of no importance when people on both sides of a wall 
are suffering because of choices previous generations have made.
I was born and raised in Johannesburg by my mother,  Vanyah 
Malherbe, and my father, Mohamed Bhyat. My father is an Indian 
Muslim and my mother is white but chose to convert to Islam 
when they married and thus I was raised Muslim. I grew up in 
Houghton and attended private schools until 2013 when money 
troubles meant I had to attend a government school following my 
parents' divorce in 2012. Many things changed in my life but one 
thing was always constant - my grandparents.  
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              Background continued..

 At weekends, my sisters and I would stay at their house in Mayfair near Fordsburg. That is where 
I learnt to love my religion and Indian heritage. My grandfather was my main influence; he used 
to sing me to sleep with prayers and taught me all the basics of Islam until I was old enough to 
attend Madressa.  In 2014, I started attending Greenside High School and found my love for drama 
and the arts, and I found it easier to express myself and find friends that became family. 
I wrote Blood Stains the Sand as a way of opening people's eyes to the atrocities that people 
thousands of miles away face every day and atrocities that become 'the norm' in their lives. 
Hearing about it on the radio makes it easy to ignore but seeing it on stage makes it real and 
suddenly it doesn't just seem like a story that never happened. The play shows people that we 
must strive to sustain our humanity. 

While Blood Stains the Sand focuses on the problems of people in Gaza, it does in fact also have an 
influence on our communities. It is a story that teaches young people to not give up and to always 
hope for better days; it teaches faith (no matter which religion ) and shows that, even though 
terrible things happen, we must do everything we can to protect the people we can. It also shows 
that if we feel something is wrong, we stand up no matter how people may respond. The Arab-
Israeli conflict is a controversial subject and for everyone involved in this process it was a great 
feat of courage to assist in the telling of this story because of the political context.

Leilah Bhyat 

              Nominations: GRADS

Best Actor:                  Dillon Pillay
Best Actor:                   Yusuf Momoniat
Best Supporting Actor:  Callison Ncube
Best Actress:                 Leilah Bhyat
Best Directors:             Leilah Bhyat 
                                   Assante Ameen
Best Ensemble
Best Set:                      Leilah Bhyat
Best Original Script:      Leilah Bhyat
Best Sound:                  Philip Ginster 
                                   Griffin Trace
Best Lighting:                Philip Ginster 
                                   Griffin Trace
Through to the finals of GRADS  - tied in second 
place

“An actor has to burn inside with an outer ease." 
-                                      - Michael Chekhov 

                 Winners

Best Directors:                Leilah Bhyat 
                                      Assanté Ameen 
Best Supporting Actor:    Callison Ncube

Best Supporting Actor: Callison Ncube

Best Original script:      Leilah Bhyat
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              Nominations: FEDA
Best Accent Work
Best All-rounder:                 Leilah Bhyat
Best Directors:                    Leilah Bhyat 
                                          Assanté Ameen
Best Original script:             Leilah Bhyat
Best Ensemble
Best Production Design
"Thinking is easy, acting is difficult, and to put one's 
thoughts into action is the most difficult thing in the 
world. "    - Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

              Nominations: EADS

Final 3 
Best Set   
Best Sound   
Best Lighting   
Best Supporting  Actor Callison Ncube
Best Actress in a Drama Leilah Bhyat
Best Actor in a Drama Yusuf Momoniat
Best Ensemble 

              Winner

           Best Ensemble

"When you start so young working, you build a hunger for acting, working, and a busy life."
                                                                                            - Bonny Wright
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          Layla Mayet
               Playwright/ Director

Sound/Lighting

Griffin Trace
Philip Ginster   

Ayakha Ntunja 
Lilita Makhawula 
Kirstin Johnson  
Kamva Mgudlwa  
Glorious Nkabinde  
Tshepo Tswala   
Kopano Kegakilwe  
Bongisisiwe Ndumela 
Immaculate Ndlovu  
Kesarr Komal
Nonceba Khumalo  
Neleagh Davids  
Jared Robbertse  
Jordyn Mizra  
Lynne Chatindo  
Selisha Gwabini  
Nelson Zandamela  

Cast

Stage Manager

Tyler Hendricks

Teacher in Charge
Mr C Strauss

# FEES MUST FALL
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                 Background

 #FEESMUSTFALL is the narrative of a student movement 
that changed the lives of young people in South Africa, 
who fought for what they believed in,  and had to deal 
with the psychological consequences of their struggle. It 
tells the story of Thabang, a young man whose mother 
is a domestic worker and, as such, has difficulty affording 
university fees. He follows the #FEESMUSTFALL 
movement with his friend,  Alex, and together they 
join the struggle. Because of the violent nature of the 
protests, Thabang is scarred. He finds that he can’t sleep 
and he battles depression as a result of his Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder. Through his character, the audience sees 
that protests had dire consequences for many individuals 
and their families. 
#FEESMUSTFALL became a personal journey for all 
involved; cast members became more aware of the 
current political and social situation that they themselves 
may have to face in a few years’ time. It became clear that 
this story, being so close to home, touched the hearts of 
all those that watched it. It gave audiences a new insight 
into the movement and showed that, in truth, all the 
students wanted was a good education without having to 
see their parents struggle to pay the bills.  
It became a story of how unfeeling our society has 
become, that all we saw was violence and didn’t think 
why. #FEESMUSTFALL asked why.

              Nominations: GRADS

Best Director:                  Layla Mayet
Best Actress:                    Lilita Makhawula
Best Actress:                    Ayakha Ntunja
Best Supporting actor:      Kirsten Johnson
Best Supporting actor:      Kamva Mgudlwa
Best Ensemble
Best Original script:          Layla Mayet
Best Sound
Best Lighting 

Through to the finals of GRADS in Pretoria  - 
tied in second place
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              Nominations: FEDA

Best Singing/Original Music
Best Lighting
Best Audio Visual

                     Winner 

              Cert:ificates FEDA

Excellent Chorus work
Excellent Ensemble work

   Best Audio Visual

# FEESMUSTFALL


